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ANI{OUNCEfiE I'ITS

This ls H0USE 0F L0RDS, a zeen by, fot and about publlshing, pub'lishers, G!{ing and Gl'ls. It
runs no games, and is available to publishers and Gf,ls only. It is composed primarily of the thoughts
of its publisher, and a great many letters on topics relevant to publishing a dlpzeen in the modern

uorld. I.lost importantly, this is a forum for those with experience to share the wealth.
This zeen also exists as a vehicle for ltlark Luedits subzeen, G0ING STEADY, on the.subject of a

new publisherrs handbook. Any comments on the subject should be addressed to l{ark. Also making an

appearance here is KINDER, KUCHE, UI{D KIRCHE -- an infozeen of the US/0GP 0rphan Service. Scott
Hanson urites that, and any comments/questions on it should be addressed to either Scott or me. KKK

could very well becore another seml-regular feature here.
You can get thls zeen any number of ways. l) Send me a number of stamps, or set up an account of

real money and I will send it to you for 350 per issue (this is a change, folks). 2) Set up a trade,
all for all. 3) t{rite for it! Anything that gets published here rill earn the writer from t to 3

lssues of H0L. t{ost rill earn tro. Obviously, I prefer method #3 -- it's the best for all parties.
The l9E3 Dipdom Census is moving right along, and should be finished by the end of the month. If

you have not yet sent in your address list, D0 S0 ll01{l I'll be able to squeeze Jn any last flinute
lists without too much trouble, but I have to have them before I finish the input. And renember, if
you submlt your list, you get a copy of the flnlshed product for free. Should be really good.

And now, on to the natter at hand....

OLO BUSII{ESS

HOUSE OF LORDS - THE CO}ICEPT

(Steve Hutton/N0 FIXED ADDRESS) H0USE 0F L0R0S seems like a good idea. Best of luck with it.
(Ron Brorn/l'tURD'RING MMISTERS) Thanks for the first tuo copies of HOUSE 0F LoRDS. I'd appreciate

getting it for as'long as you decide to publish it.
Is it necessary? (The publishing of HOL.) Undoubtedly not. However, anytime you are presenting

a forum for discussion, it is a positive effort on the hobby's behalf. As long as you, as lts pub-
lisher, feel some satisfaction in performing such a hobby serylce, then it's Justified. I only hope
you do indeed receive plenty of positive reinforcement for your efforts.

HOL #2 ras interesting. I enjoyed the sampling of other publishertl opinions on the natter of
polls. Looking foruard to nore....

((Thanks, Ron, glad yourre interested. As for sampling other pubbers' opinions, hou about letting
us have a sample of your opinions? You know, if everybody Just sat back and sampled, there wouldn't
be a whole lot here to read! So go ahead, take the plunge. This ls one case where you definitely get
out of it what you put in...or more.))

(Eric 0zog/DIPL0l{ACY BY iI00NLIGHT) H0USE 0F L0RDS is 0K I guess - the forurn on polls was good. I
suppose Ird have something to say about it but n1y mind is soneplace else, rather - ?000 niles west
someplace else.

( (that's certain'ly understandable ! ) )

(Jlm llelnel/THt PRII{CE) Received both RETAL and HOL in good shape - both look outstanding! I uas

encouraged to see you take the stand that HOL is for pubbers only. Your point is true - no one knots
what a pubber has to go through until they do it - I sure didnrt, Iooking back.

The response was great! It seems you've hit on a good idea notwithstanding Rodrs conments. I'll
try to keep contributing on a regulir basis - I'm glad you stretched my comments out!

(.lim t{oodson/RAGING I4AIN) Sorry it took me so long to get back to you. HOUSE 0F LORDS looks llke
a good idea and you can count me in to participat rhen I get the chance.

{Ed t{robel/POLITESSE) *Asterisks indlcate new topics
*Loved the green cover of HOL (also liked the last 2 RETAL covers. Admitting that you are under

the control of Satan and that you house is infested rith bugs despite being located in Rockvllle takes
real publishing courage. Huzzah!) Speaking of which, how about oAppearancesl as a topic? llore than
graphics but less than zeens in general. Seems l'lke most zeens are uglier than the Chicago tdhite Sox.

Dick hartin
26 0rchard llay l{orth
Rockville, HD 20854
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(Going to the Series, by the ray? I have my ticket requests in. You're rinning a bet on the 0,s
sonetrhere, aren't you?)

*Keep HOL elitist! - let the peasants get RETAL. Besides, half of xThe Hobby'publishes anyyay.
t{orY that you have a subzeen (if you "correctn my spelling, Irll hit your fingers with a heayy wooden
ruler), you are halfway to poll. GOING STEAOY is a much better nane than c0ON SQUAD. I suggest that
you and Luedi change the name each month but alrays keep the sane initlals. Isn,t that clever?

((Far too clever for me, Itm afraid. 0h, changing the name each time would be no problen. Itts
keeping the same inltials,that'd be the killer. And what did you say about your spelling?))

(Robert Sacks/KH0UN GAI,IE OPENINGS) Somehow an oyerwhelmlng call for nonpartlsansh.lp reminds me of
a partisan position. One group's nonpartisan concesus is an off-the-walI crackpot crude partisan
attack in (or on) another group.

((Depends on how it's handled. I guess you'll have to wait and see.))

I would prefer to discuss the Handbook in H0L, Ieaving GS to be the official report.
((Thattd be great' except I sant to have very little to do rith the Handbook frosr an organlzational

standpoint. I already have plenty to do, and don't need the extra york" If Mark uants to have a "dis-
cussionu section in GS and an'offic{alr section ln GS, that's fine. I donrt really see the need for
the split though. I repeat, send ALL comments on the llandbook to iiark Luedi. I don,t want them, and
will:not print them.))

I agree with Berch: people who cannot
interested in polIs. Therefore, the toplc

((If re follow that line of reasoning,
there is nothing we can discuss here!))

!< (-)

receive or participate in HOL are interested in
should not be discussed in H0L.

then, since somebody is bound to be interested

HOL are

in everything,

(Mark Berch/DIPL0!{ACY OIGEST) I stlll feel your idea of restricted dlstribution is elitist and
contrary to connon sense. You say, "Actors and audiences are both interested in theater revieus, but
for actors it is far more acute.x Not necessarl'ly, not aluays. A given actor may be genuinely unin-
terested, and a patron may make his time-&-money decision based solely on the review. The discussion
of the polls was a perfect examp'le. People such as Bauareister and Sacks can hardly be said to have
an'acuten interest in the polls; in fact, they appear to have none rhatsoever. Surely there are
non-pubbers with more interest than that. I don't know lf peopte have sent in subs on the basis of
Runestone Poll results, but I know rsampleu requests have been nade on that basis because people have
told me that.

At any rate, the discussion on polls uas the best single discussion Irve eyer seen on that topic.
l{ould you mind lf I made it available (via xerox) to the readers of my zeen?

Incidentally, rhat about forner pubitrishers? Subzeen editors?

((The letters from Kathy Byrne and Eric 0zog should ans$er your last guestions. As for xeroxing
the discussion on polIs, you'd have to elaborate on that. trlill you be sending it to aIl your subbers,
or on request only, or what? t{ill it be in DD? lrlhat exactly did you have in mind?

((To me, it is comnon sense to only ask someone who will know the ansrers. And I witl choose who
I wish to subsidtze by restricting my subber Iist within reason. Hould it make you feel better if I
charged $5 per issue to non-pubbers, and then lifted the restriction? And I have yet to hear from all
these supposedly uinterested'non-pubbers. l,lhere are they? And my ansuer to the guestion of elitism
is: lSo vhat?n }lhatrs bad about it, at least ln this case? It's more a practical matter than mere
preJudice. ) )

(Randolph Snyth/F0L SI'FIE) Sorry for the delay in replying to your call for an expression of
interest in a.publishers' zeen.o l4y tardiness is probably due to a lack of interest in the proJect:
the mechanical reguirement of publishing can be grasped by an intelli;atilten-year-old and shouldn't
need discussion; houserule and other procedural matters are getting a good airing these days in several
existing zeensi uhich only leaves tas far as I can see) items of personal taste and style uhich, des-
pite your good intentions, always seem to degenerate into unproductive personal attacks when addressed
by most US publishers. I trish you well, but see litt'le future in the idea.
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!r(=)
((If the "mechanical requirements of publishing can be grasped by an intelligent ten-year-old,,

why are so many zeens lmperfect? fhy do so many seemingly intelligent adults have so many problems?
llhy:did you never send me a sanple of FOL SI FIE despite three requests and an International Reply
Coupon from me? l,laybe it's not as simple as you seem to thlnk?

((Perhaps you could explain to ne why most Canadian pubbers seem to be so impossibly arrogant?
Do you really think that Canadians are all goodness and light, while Amerlcans all Just lust for
each otherrs blood? I can naue enough instances of peaceful Americans and rabid Canadians to shoot
that notion dorn easily. Don't you think that only having three omaJor'Canadian zeens as opposed
to at least ten times that many Araerican zeens mlght be a factor here?

((I had hoped you would have something productive to say about the Runestone PoIl. After all, you
do run the thing, and I nould assune you therefore have some Justification for doing so. llaybe you
could tell me what the point of it atl is?))

(Terry Tal'lnan/N0RTH SEALTH, IIEST GE0RGE) I am genuinly surprised by the response you got but only
because I'm inclined to forget hor etuch some people like to talk about polls and ethics and rhether or
not the non-players and non-GMs should even be allowed to rub shoulders with us elite types. l{hiIe I
consider any forum valid for exchanging ideas that I san here was the same group on alrays sees volcing
the same opinions they aluays voice rhenever they haven't been asked for a rhile. I really don't mean

this to discourage you but rather to encourage you to force this happy band to sit down and come up
rith some new ideas and solutions to those problems that habitually plague the hobby.

Question: If the Runestone poll is totally bogus, why run it? ilake lts defenders prove its rorth.
Question: Ethics:-: rllhat is there besides not intentionally screwing people?
Question: l{hat insights have your assorted readers got that rill allow me to publish my zeen in a

tray that makes me feel better about it and not Just the critic?
Questlon: Hhy do all those people in GRAUSTARK play there and nowhere else, rould three GRAUSTARKS

bring three times as many people into the hobby?
Hhat insights can be brought to bdar on postal dip from other postal groups? From posta'l chess

tith its thousands of postal members in the US? From commercial PBll groups with as many as 500 to
600 players on a single board?

I see the majority of the GMs and pubbers as having very sevcr tunnel vision, not due to a lack of
input fron the players as you mentioned from last issue but rather from doing things the same way theytve
been done for the last 20 years.

Larry Peery and I dispute ovor the proper nomenclature for the hobby as it existed l0 or l5 years
ago. He refers to it as the golden age, I call it the stone age. And soft metals aren't anywhere in
sight yet.

As often as I toss flak at people in my own zeen and elsewhere there is a conmon thread in what I
rtant to do and whit you appear to be trying to do. That ls to not let the hobby stagnate but at the
same time to not repeat the same mistakes and feuds that rere around during the so called golden age.

I don't really care rho does or does not read H0L. But lf that is going to be an lssue, or rhat
will be discussed in an issue or if rehashing Tretick becomes a regular topic so be it. Rattle those
pubbers cages, it will do us all some good.

((You bring up sooe very good points here. l{hile I cantt nake an educated conment on the state
of 0ipdom ten years ago, I can't say as itrs changed a rhole lot in the five years lrve been around.
Sure, rerve got more xerox notr, so zeens are prettier and haye more pictures. Extrapolating back frour
that, I don't know what the big deal is about this ngolden ageo stuff. I don't believe the rriting was

that much better (certainly not if rhat I read in DD is typical), Just that the Hriters may have been
more experienced. Certainly they had feuds back then. Perhaps itrs Just that Dipdom rtas that much

smaller that made it seen so much nicer. That, and those who can remember back that far will remember
the good before the bad. As far as I'm concerned, the only egolden age' is the present.,)

((AIl your questions are good ones, but I thlnk that the third one is the best. As soon as I
mailed out last issue I got to thinking rhy lrd chosen ethics to be the next toplc. Perhaps it was a

desire to go after "interestingo topics first - perhaps it's because it's such a big topic. I dontt
know, but I didn't particularly like it. llaybe we'll come back to it. Yes, my main objective here is
to give pubbers a place to talk about publishing. In doing that, I hope to give you the opportunity to
either get something off your chest, or maybe learn a few neu tricks that'll make it easier"for you.
I'll try to keep this in mind in the future. Keep the faith!))
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POLLS

---IUart Berch) In response to your comment on page ll, no. DD's Runestone ranking hasnrt been as
unvarying as you think. It's been in the top 5 trlce, and as low as the rnld-20s.

As for olove votes" -- which Irve called buddy-buddy votes ln the past -- I th{nk there is a way
to handle them. In certain sports, such as rilving, there is a subJective factor, the votes of a panel
are adJusted by dropping the high vote and the low vote. This could easily be done in the poll --
Just lop off the top say 5-101 of the.vote as a buddy-buddy vote and an equal number off the bottont
as grudge votes. I should add that Irve attempted to persuade both Leeder and Smyth to do this,
rithout any success. Leeder tras not persuaded there was a problem with buddy-buddy votes.

I agree, the best way to improve turnout ls the use of pre-printed ballots.
A larger sarnple is inherently more meaningful. People who get only one zeen are unlikely to

vote. In the British zeen poll, you must get at least 2 zeens; I'd suggest a similar requirement
here.

You sum up by saying there's lddrnant indifference.' Come on! t0 pages of dlscussion and you

call it adanant indifference??

((Sure. By that I neant that a great deal of the respondents said sorething to the effect of,
oYeah, polls are great. But I donrt do anything because of them.o f'm not so sure that a larger
sample is rinherentlyr more meaningful. Unless you can go to the sxtreme, and have every subber to
every zeen at least aware that a poll is be{ng run, your poll is going to have holes in it. Zeens
that do not plug the-i6Tfvill naturally finish lower, because the people who are most llkely to give
you a high Yote are your orn subbers. If those subbers happen to be fringe Dipdomites, itrs guite
possible you wonrt even get enough votes to gualify (GRAUSTARK cones to mlnd). Youtye given me an
ldea, though, for the census. . .thanks ! ) )

(Ed i,lrobel) *As one whis relatively lndifferent to polls, but anxious to appear responsible, I should
express my utter lack of interest publlcly. But having professed indifference, am I oot then taking a

stand of sorts? Gasp! quite a difference, sot? And ys1 is the dilernma not false - at least from the
standpoint of my own interest - but quite real to those who uould induce ne to casy my votes monthly
after careful consideration of ny own subJective tastes and the obJective strengths and weaknesses of
varlous amateur publications and referees. I rould think that such is indeed the case. Flai'l on, ye

hankerers, I' and my 900+ brethren sit blissfully astride the river, laughing when we are glad, eatlng
when we gror hungry and dozing rhen we wish.

((I don't know exactly what youire trying to say here, but you said it splendidlyl))
(James lloodson) Yes, there are a lot of polls, but I donrt think too many. llell, maybe? In

any case, this is my ftrst year as a publisher and ltve not been trini a poll before. Itm sure that
rhen and if Rl't is ranked in a poll, I'll be watching. If the people rank me vell, I'll certainly be

happy and proud. If not, I'll probably be disappointed and try and find out why. As to which poll is
best, they all have their appeal, but I think that the simple ones are the best. Those voting only have
to say, 'I like this, I don't like that.8

One thing tbat's certain is that the more people who participate, the better indication of the
truth is shown.

((t{ouldn't you rant to knor uhy R}l finishes rell as much as ilhy it nould finish poorly? 0r do you

Just figure to cruise nerrily along if all is golil-weltf Uhat method would you use to find out uhy
you finish poorly - a survey of your own, just ask around, or rthat?))

(Scott Hanson/IRKSOt'lE!) Polls, generally, are pretty useless. Then again, polls in real llfe are
pretty useless as well. I don't see any harm in them, thoughi but they certainly aren,t rorth the
bother to rorry or get upset about. People who try to do well ln polls generally do (any time you vote
for a zeen or Gtl, you're really voting on the person, right?). People rho don,t give a shit about
popularity donrt do well. Itrs about as slmple as that.

So rhy do I bother running a poll? I do think it's fun for those who care to vote. And I certainly
have a good time with it. (Though last year I spent too much time with a complicated scoring system.)
And my particular po'lI (Freshman Poll for new zeens) is of a least blt interesting. But only a bit.

((If you vote for a zeen you vote for the person? Depends on how you look at itr but I think that's
at least part of it. Should it be?))
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(,Julie Martin/THE THRILL 0F AGotlY, THE VICToRY 0F DEFEAT) I may not have anything interesting to

add to this discussion, but irot the hay? You never know rhat some people nill find interesting.
First of all, Iet me introduce myself. I'm one of the immature, childish jerks referred to last

issue in a letter on polls. I have been guilty of every offense against the Runestone poll the
uriter named: casting nOo yotes for "decent" iines, voting for non-existent zlnes, giving the zine
which I co-publlsh'lOn yotes, rating each issue of it as a separate zine, and dlsguising the name.
In fact, Irm probably guilty of some other offenses which he didn,t think of.

Ftirtunately, there is a solution for people like me. You see, I only vote a zine nloro "5r. or.0.u
If.'I uloveo (really tike) it, I give it a'10.' If I 'hate" (reatly dlslike) it, I give lt a ,0.,,
If I'q indifferent to it (really donrt care), I give it a'5.' l{hy don't I use the rest of the
numbers? Because itrs not worth a headache to me to try and figure out the difference betneen a !6"
and a u7." So all you haye to do is thro[ out {love'and'hate" votes (as some have suggested), and
yourll end up throwing most of my ballot away. That way, I can't screw up the.poll.

Unfortunately, there's one thing rrong nith this reasoning. Some of my votes do have validity,
frivolous and imprecise though they may generally be, or appear to be. I really rEt RETAL is a ulon
zine. I really feel the zine that the letter vriter calls nnumber one,,is a,0o zlne. I voted it a
oOn last year and the year before (before the lfeudingo). And both years, my reason Has the same -
I find it extr6ily boring. (By the ray, hon Has my vote uprotected. by the poilers' trdiscretiono?
I haye had several people tell me hor I voted.)

Unfortunately, some people ipparerFtV thlnk they know better than I why I yote the way I do. They
"knou'I only want to get revenge on someone or screrl up the poll, so therefore, they should be allowed
to trcorrect' my vote for me. Somehow lt brings to mind an old {Bernie Oaklyn. story. seems a player
sent in orders to good ole Bernie by nhich he intended to stab one of his al'ties. But nhen the
adjudicatiott,rcame out' he found that his orders had been changed by the master, and that he in fact
had not stabbed. Uhen he asked BernJe what had happened, he ras told, a0h, I changed your orders so
that-Illy uere more in keeping rith your previous agreements Hith your ally.u

Anyrray' Irm not trying to destroy the credibility of the Runestone PoIl. I never thought it had
any credibility to begin wlth. Believe it or not, there are people rho take the poll even less
seriously (and vhose Yotes are thereby even Iess vatld). I ttas given a 9.8 as a Gl'l one year, and a
1.0 the next. I had Gl.lred a grand total of one season the first year, and a grand total of trto the
next. ltlust have been those ierks. But wait - v{ere they giving a low score to a decent G!il, or a high
score to a rotten Glil, or Just a score to a non-existent GM? Does it matter?

PolI results only matter to me in a negative way - I'd rather not know. I've been extremely lucky
to have tun a subzine for two years (off and on) and to have avoided being mentloned in the polls.
If anyone tries to vote for ne next year, I'l'l ask then not to, or at least to give me a r0.', To me,
poll results are like rcoultesy copies'from other zines - I'd rather remain ignorant. I think we
should do away with hobby-wide polls and stick to intra-zine polls. l{ho knows better than the readers
and/or the players?

One last thing - rhy do I vote in'em? frtithfully, I only do it if a ballot is sitting around and
I've got nothing better to do at the time. But in writing this, I've realized I should do unto others
as I would have done unto rryself. So I donrt think lrm going to vote in anymore hobby polls. (I wlll
send in ny Marco PolI ballot since I've already comp'leted lt.) I would encourage other people who
care as Iittle (or less) as I do not to vote elther. He.-1re only messing up the results anyray. (Great,
notr I'll probably be accused of norganizing a boycottr to mess up the polls by lowering the sample size.)

((Perhaps, perhaps.... 0f course, your suggestion to do aray rith all hobby-ride polls wiII never
come to pass' for exactly the same reason re'Il never have a pollster that gets total cooperation from
everybody: there's just too ouch diversity for it to happen. Some peop'le will a'lrays want it, some
wonrt, and nothing wiII change.

((So you dontt trant to participate in the poll. That's an interesting notion. Hey, poll-runners,
will you voluntarily not include Gl{s/zeens that don,t want to be rated? 0r rould this be considered
screwing up the poll.-Tersonally' I think that if you don't want your nane to appear in the final
results, you should say so in adyance, and your request should be granted. }le ran lnto a situation
like this recently rtten t<atffIIii-nas nominated, against her wishes, for the Don l{iller Auard. }Jhat
if she had won?

((A l0l5/0 rating scale does seem a bit severe. Are there any alternatives to the simple 0-10
scale that you might feel more comfortable with? l[aybe A/B/C/D/F like in school? 0r +/-/0, and only
print the fina'l score - no averaging involved - thatrd get rid of grudge votes.))

(5)
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(Robert Sacks) Voting serves tuo legitlmate purposes: one is to elect candidates to office or to

membership or to awards - in this grudge and friendship votes are perfectly good. The other is to
adopt resolutions - in this grudge and friendship votes are questionable, but at least better than
logrolling (the uncritical exchange of favors). Yoting in polli serves neither legltlrnte purposei
some egos' and reputations, and subscription lists are boosted, perhaps unfa.irly; some are hurt, perhaps
unfai rIy.

Creating a nonopoly, an official hobby pollster, uill not improve the Situation. The solution is
elimination. I suggest discussJon on the proposition that polls are harm ful and that the publishers
should give no aid, mention, or credence to any of them.

((Ah, but isntt sonething like the Runestone PolI a sort of,,arard?, Best zeen and Gll in Dipdon,
or something slmilar?))

(steve Langley/llAGUS) After reading all of the conmeilts on polls I came to the conclusion that
trying to be obJective in a subjective universe ls a uaste. I don't know rhy I get as little feedback
as I do. I ras exaggeratlng with my comrnent about Mark Berch being the najoritlr, but I get less feed-
back than Don lfilliams does. I got more reader response and support by losing the use of uy computer
than I have for any other thing in tlAGUs. It might be that !{AGUS is too bland to elicit lots of
comment. Ue try to keep it as llght as possible.

((Yeah, there really isn't a uhole lot to l,tAGUS to comment about. Lots of good press, naybe anarticle - usually oFlat Evil', which is pretty good - patter, FIAT BELLU!|, and tha.t,s aIl. Hhat elseis there? I bet you got a bunch of stuff on the {not for printn topic, though.... Go ahead, Steve,
Just go out there today and be subJective! Then agaln, if we donrt have at least a feu obJective
types, wontt we los6 that perspective altogether?.

((u'ian't you run a readers' suryey not too long ago, or was that somebody else?))
(Rod llalker,/DIPL0MACY ll0RLD) Yery nlce issue of HOUSE oF L0RDS indeed. The discussion of polls ras

excellent' if inconclusive ... about vhat re might expect. I want only to add a small comment. I do
not believe itrs posslble, ever, to stop or guard against grudge voting. Some of it can be pretty
sublte. Sone people uiIl, for"instance, inflate their rotes for zeens and GMs known to be hostlle
toward the zden or GM they dislike. And there are people who simply glve first-rate votes to second-
rate zeens or Gtls ... the rreverse-grudge" or otoady, vote. l{hat can you do? you can only hope to get
fell enough of these so that they uill cancel each other out and./or not really much affect the outcome.
Rots of ruck- (Horever, having several different polls, conducted by different peop'te at dif,ferent
times of year' has much the same effect. You can compare poll results and discouit ltems which are
obviously out of ., line. )

(It's interesting Bob Sacks should bring up the unlanented former .Gemighani polI.. peggy wrote
reams of letters obJecting to th€ use of her name and demanding it be removed frorn thE poll, but of
course Sacks ignored her. It's behavlor like that uhich sours people on the hobby. l{egativist.ic polIs
of that sort, ditto. tthen it was given out that the nGemignani Pollo was all in fun, peggy did (apparently)
give her,:.consent forl'the use of her name, but nhen it becane clear that the Gp ras entirely negative and
ugly in its purpose and outcomet she l,ithdrey that permission. The rithdrawal never did her any good,
and her name reamined on that poll, despite alI her obJections.)

((!{ith that in mind, what do you think about Larry Peery's recent ipiss poor Loser Awardu that
hers trying to give to John l-lichalski? Is it all in fun? Probably no more than Genignanl poll. you
have to grit your teeth and accept it, I guess. l,lake your opinions knowg and leave rt at that. I,ve
never heard of the GP before last issue, so lt must not have been too blg a deal? I know she vas stfll
around trhen I first started publishlng, so hou much did it really traunatize her? Sounds like so much
propagandizing to me: something happens, and everybody claims it means something different from what
the other guy claims. The Gemignani Poll bears a striking resemblance to lallman's yawner poll. I
hear no great outcry aga{nst that. [hy do you suppose that is?

((Your first paragraph is very well taken. llhat can you do to solve the nprobleno rlth the polIs,
the grudge votes? You don't think that using more advanced statistical rnethods would solve the problem,I take it. How did your DH poll turn out?))
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HEll BUSIIIESS: ETHICE

(Kathy Byrne/KATHY'S K0RllER) Ethics? You realIy do want a 99 page zeen! I think most people could
go on about this forever.

#l - Fake zeens are ethical as long as they are done in fun, and not to do harn to the publisher.
The latter hapi6E?'to l{, a nasty, viscious, slanderous U tras sent out supposedly by us (the faker went

so far as to mail it from Flushing), I canrt tell you hor rany phone calls (irate) and nasty Ietters
we received about our disgusting attltudest That uas unethical!

#2 - A1l Gl{s are biased, it's human nature, I think they try not to be, but it's very naive to
think that everyone gets equal treatnent. I recently had something happen to me that I considered
unethical by a Gtl - I'll never play there again. The Gltl listed the season as FaIl and. said builds and

Spring were due on next deadline. After correcting what I thought to be al'l his mistakes, I sent in
builds and moyes. These builds uere units which supported moves! Turn comes out rith - oh, sorry
I made a mistake, it was really Spring - he screwed up my entire turn. t{ould lt have kllled him to
send out a p.c. correction, especially in light of [U, and others, moves! I donrt mind correcting a

Giis mistakes, but uhen a Gl.l refuses to send out corrections to players uho he knors didn't catch the
error, then I find that unethical.

#3 - And finally'l{ot For Print!' (Stay cool, Kathy!) The most unethical practice I have ever seen

by a publisher occurred this year when a illFP'letter of mine was xeroxed and mailed to dozens of peoplel
And then he stood behind a technicality and sald it nas ny fault that he passed it all over as I didn't
use the right label - I should've known the Iabel was "Off The Record." Forgetting the ethics, rhatever
happened to good old common sense!

I will leave you here - otherwise I'II really get in trouble because I ril'l blast the hobby'nit
pi ckers. '

((Evidently, most people could indeed have gone on forever about this topic - and figured they were
not up to the task. So tle wait an issue for the 99 pager.

((#l - I just rent back and reread the first fake I{H!TEST0|{IA (the one you're referring to), and I
don't think it nas intended to be as troublesome to you as it vras. I nay be wrong, but I got the im-
pressiiiThat;the faker uas more intent on being 'cuter and it backfired. I agree uith you on this
point, though, it's the intent that patters. l{othing helped V0LKER}TANDERUI{G as much as all those fakes.

((#? - I think the incldence you cite is more one of gross incompetence than questionable ethics.
It sounded tike he nailed eyerybody, and not Just a select ferr of you. Do you think that all Gl,ls are
biased enough to affect their ganes?

((#3 - The.most obvious solution to this would be never to write anything interesting enough to pass.
Until then, letters (no matter rhat the designation) rill be passed along. Your passer was iust looking
for an excuse for his behavior, it seems. Remearber the old phrase,'The best defense is a good offense.n
How would you have felt if he had only passed the letter to one or two people? Is it the degree of the
offense that bothers you, or uhat? Uhile common sense should be enough to gulde folks through most

situations, we live in a cynical rorld - some people rill trist things to nean anything they rant. Take

KAL 007 for instance;... It would seem that Dipdorn is a treacherous world. Around here, we ca'lI it
'llegadip" - diplomacizing off the board for various awards, honors, posltions of pouer (lf there are
such beasts), and simple dominance of others. Not pretty, but wlll things ever change?))

(Rod llalker) I've sald reams on this subject already, in various fora. You raise some yery good

issues, especially on subtle biases. It see$s to ne that a GM must try to be ethical, but ne should all
recognize uerre human. ilistakes are going to be rade. A good deal of the time these are made because

the Gl,l did not think the situation through, so part of being ethical is obviously giving erery action
thorough consideration.

I expect rerd flnd that most Glils are not intentionalyy unethical. Creeps like'0aklyno don't show

up that often, nor border'line cases such as t{orb Reinsel, to whom the question of ueth,ics'Has sinply not
relevant. However, quite a fer Glls probably don't think about the subJect much, if at all.

0utside of the overt bad apples, the question of ethics will usually arise when a G!,1 action is chal.:
Ienged. The ethics will come in when the GH responds to that challenge. Letrs take your example of the
Gll who ca'lls on l{l.lRs rhen a friend fails to send in orders, but is lax otherrise. 0nce he is called on

these actions, hor does he respond? If he says that's the way it is and he will do as he uants (or
denies the charge uhen itts obvious he's doing it), then he's unethical. If he says something Iike,
oOh, yeah, I guess tr am, and that's amistake and I won't do it that Ytay any more and here is ny firn
policy in the future:...'then he's ethical. This is what I mean by Gil reaction.

Ho, an editor is not obliged to print a'rfor print'iten.
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MORE Of{...ETHICS
-l(yy point was that something llke the phone calling would be impossible for an outsider to spot.
Thus, the GM is neyer going to be challenged on it, can never reply, and,.re'll never even be the rlser.
Do you know of any GM that has ever cha'llenged himself on a non-obvious topic like thls?

{(Is an editor obliged to grant nright of reply'to material printed in his zeen? Hort about if
the subnitter thfnks it's in the realm of'rlght of reply," and the pubber feels it isn't (or that
there is really nothing to reply to)?))

(Steve Langley) In answer to Jim t{einel's question. More than once I'Ye been up against the question'
,Am I doing the right thing?'with no good ldea as to the anstuer. I feel I'n as fair to my players as I
can be.

I used to call all Nt'lRs. I ras xorking on the theory that t{ilR was an exception due to lost mail or

some such. I discovered that such uas not the case. l'lost N!'lR is related to lack of interest in the

EaBe. Irve often been asked, ohlhat game am I in? ilhat country a$ I playing? Yeah' right' I remember...

uh, what units do I have?l Such guestions have put me off of phoning anyone, unless speciflcally
reguested.

hlhat other ethics are there to discuss? Ethics are as subiectlve as polls. I'm sure Buddy/Bernie

feels that he's Justified in his methods. t{hen one of the accepted rules of play starts out'All's
fair in...tr it is difftcult to cooe up with an ethical standard.

lf an ethical standard rere devised, I'd probably subscribe to it, but only if I rere already
folloring it. I'm satisfied with the ray I Glrl (I ras assuming the ethics under discussion were Gll

ethics - publisher ethics are Just as subJective). I've had some difficttlt (for rue) decisions to nake.

l'ly goal is to present the game as pronptly and accurately as I can. I don't achieve the goal as

closely as I'd like but I'm still working at it.
((As often as Irye run into the genuinely dlsinterested llUR' I get o0h, I thought the deadline was

next week.u So calling rill never ocure" that sort of situation, it'Il iust be a spot fix.
((tttrat wou'td you think rould be included in any ethical standard, and do you think it rould help

in those,,Am I doing the right thing'situations? I'm not sure, but I think they would be unusable
(and inpossible to agree upon) if they covered everything. But anything less would probably be iust
as worthless. Interesting that you uould fo'tlor such a standard, but only if it already natched rhat
you uere doingt Uhat would be the point, then? 0r is that the point?))

(Scott Hanson) I don't have much to say about ethics. It's really an individual matter. But if you

sere to have some sort of hobby-wide ethics for Gtling, the vtay to implement it rould be through the BtlC.

If you accept a Boardman Hurber for your gane, you agree to such and such and such. At Ieast the orphan

service would have a legal basis to.'take actlon lf the standards rere rudely violated.

((There is some sort of system like that already - that's shy the'irregular" designation is dreaded

like the ptague;-lt least lt is for games that don't start out that xay. I assume that you Bean that
everyone should Just use their own conmon sense because there are no ttto situations which are alike?))

(Ed llrobel) *As for ethics what rould you and your readers do if you cane into posession of some

official correspondence, felt to be off-the-record at the time of Ytriting but subsequently established
as public business, uhich demonstrated once and for al'l that certadri nidely-respected public figures
are, in tiruth, knaves? Personally, I'd sit on the stuff because I dontt Bant to rake up one ntght and

find nyself personally acquainted with sonebody's goon squad. Besides it's'a.'small world and if a

Iightwleght Iike me knous about it, surely it's old news to Just aobut everybody. I don't think ethics
has anything to do sith it. It's a matter of practicality. You don't want to ruffle too many Iarge
feathers and find you oun proJects torpedoed.

((Under the Freedom Of Infornation act, youknov re can access that correspondence any time ue uish.
Personally, I'd sit on it until such time as I real]y needed to bring it out - SoY, one of these well
respected knaves wasmaklng wild accusations about me. Your fear is we'll grounded though - there are

not a fe$ folks uho react unkindly to aspersions cast upon them (especially factual ones). For your

oyn safety, and peace in Dipdom, I wouldn't publish then. Now, Just hope that nobody has any sinilar
papers written by yourseIf.... ) )

(ilark Berch) This is such a yastrsubJect that I'm afraid people wil'l be afraid to tackle it' or the

result nill be very fragmented. There are actually several types of ethics here. There's Gl,ling ethics'
player ethics {player ethics, now there's a subJect that only Gll/pubbers are interested in, rlght?)'
publishing ethics and perhaps a vague category of lhobby ethics';" Each tends to have its own standards

(8)
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and traditions.

I'Il Jnstead address your questions. I see nothing unethical about $,lR insurance, itrs an extra
'service.t As for a publisher trying to ntilt the scales in a gaarc by printingo stuff about players,
this strikes me as one of those thlngs people talk about, but I've got my doubts it's ever occured. It
would be very hard to do, and probably rould work better if done in reverse - l.e. rely on the back-
flre effect.

A publisher is not obligated to print anything, though I think the publisher should take on the
obligation of giving a right of reply to soneone attacked in the zeen, providea tTffiponse sticks to
the original attack. The printing of unsubstantiated allegations is a grey area; I'm not sure it's
covered by lethfcs'. lruou'ld say that itrs urethical to print an unsubstantiated al'legation if you
knou that itrs untrue, or very unlikely to be true. I also think itrs foolish to print unsubstantiated
allegations'in the first place, but I donrt think I'd call it unethical.

((ReaIly? Don't they take cases of sunsubstantlated allegationsn to court a'll the time? If it's
against the law to do it, doesntt that give a strong hint that it's unethical as well? Besides, of
course, being weak journalism. 0f course" everybody loves to gossip....

{(5o you feel that it is perfectly ethical for a Gl{ to call one li&lR player and not another? It's
iust a "serviceo that the Gl,l is not obligated to perforn, and thus doing it irregularly is no different
than not doing it at all?

((I was not arrare that there is such.a;,thing as nplayer ethics.'i I thought that was the whole idea
of the gane?))

FUTURE BUSI I{ESS

Enough of this esoterlc, vague stuff for nou, eh? Let's try something a bit more practical:
FILIHG SYSTEIIS: Everybody has one, even if the only file you have is a circular one. How do you organize
ttrose masses of correspondence, ordersr gnoe Ietters, not for print material, articles and rhatnot?
Hopefully, each of us has a little trick that could be adopted by somebody that needs it. 5o send in
an outline of hou you handle it - particularly if you think you have any neat tricks.

How do I do things...rell, mostly I rely on sry memory. The kitchen table is usually covered with
paper' and I have to remenber where I stuck the iuportant folders. Fortunately, we usually eat dinner
randomly about the house (vhen re eat here) so appropriating the table wasn't to tough. I used to
keep all the old zeens in boxes in the basement. They're now in transit tO a filing cabinet upstairs
for easier access - fully alphabetized in hanging folders. Personal correspondence will also go into
the cabinet, alphabetized, and game correspondence rvill go in by game.

0n the kitchen table are tsy temporary folders. I open and read ny rnail, and then place the offending
letter/zeen in any of the following folders: games (letters and zeens I haven't sent in orders for yet)
and social mail' HOL current (stuff that rill go into the next issue of this),Orders, Future Articles
(for RETAL - I have stuff ln that file that's tro years old and still waiting to be printed). Also, I
have folders with back issues of RETAL and HOL for easy access. The confusion comes in after I have
adjudlcated a game, answered a letter, finished uith a zeen or whatever - I haven't reorganized my files
to the point of actually being able to file anything yetl So I toss the paper into a box or on the
floor or any otter empty space. I estimate itrll take a good 100 hours to get my flles in a workable
condition (of uhich I've already gotten I finished). But uhen I do, it'Il be worth it. In case you
hadn't guessed, I save everything with the exception of envelopes. 0h, I also have a card file for
addresses for RETAL and sub expiration dates, etc; and the HOL "subber'list is still not too well or-
ganized - itrs still on sheets of paper. I won't be using the cosrputer for anything more than the census
at the moment - I havenrt decided whether to go full word processor mode yet, and save all nU out-golng
letters as well (sonething I don't do now). t{ell, it should be interesting to see how you all do this
inportant little chore - and hon you keep it from getting out of hand (if you can!)

I also use the enclosed sheet to keep ,track of my games as they go along: feel free to make copies
of it if you wish. It's a very handy little item that I didn't start using until lately.

Also feel free to comnent on the following:

HE !{HO EI{JOYS THE MUSIC }IUST PAY THE PIPER by Larry Peery
Some of you nay have::noticed the note on "Game openings'on page 5 of the fall issue of DU. ltlany of

you also received a copy of a mass letter sent out by John Caruso in the wake of this past Dipcon dealing
with the allocation of 0ipcon's oprofitso among the hobby's various proJects and services. Both are
symptons of a real problen the hobby faces, the Iack of a dependable financial source for the hobby's
various proiects and services. Thls problem gro$s increasingly great as the hobby expands in s'ize and
attempts to improve the guality and quantity of services it offers its members. Yet, each time the subJect
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of finding a steady, independent common source of incone for the hobby is raisedi it is either shouted down by
those uho claim that the hobby is, after all, Just a hobby, iust for fun, and the thought of living by any other
than uhand to nouthT is undenocratic, unAmerican, and unDiplomatic! Those rho need the financial help - who

usually are the people in the hobby who provide its various services and carry on its proJects - and who are
usually the people in. the hobby most vocal in support of the hobby are usually too enbarrassed to adnit they
need the help and, besides, somehou lt Just doesnrt seem tight to go asking for a handout, etc. etc. So, to
date, nothing has been done except in a haphazard and voluntary fashion.

As one of the feu people ln the hobbys'movers and doers group who has no vested interest in its financial
rherewithall I have decided to take it upon Wself to present the folloring proposal to the hobby. I think I
nade a sinrilar proposal before but I never pushed it. Others, for all I knor, may have made similar proposals
that I an not arare of. The point is that something along these lines needs to be implemented and soon. The

25th anniversary of the hobby seens like a good time to consider what, for rlant of a more palatable name, I'lI
call a DIPTAX. You can call it a tax, and service charger uhatever.

Hy proposal is quite simple. I suggest that the hobby levy a $l per player tax on each original player in
any PB!{ regular or variant game or on each original participant in a FTF Dippy convention/tournament game. This
uould not include. replacement players in PBM games or trjust for fun' games at home.

All proceeds from the tax uould be sent to the BNC or MNC and it uould be the responsibility of each PBl.l

pubber/Gll or con host to collect the tax and transvit it to the BI{C/MNC. They, throught their records, would
be able to keep track of the various funds.

A conmittee of five lndivlduals, including the BNC, the MtlC, and the editor of DH, and two members of the
hobby at large (coopted onto the committee by the thre€ institutlonal mernbers) would be responsible for the
dispursement of the collected funds for hobby services and proJect workers.

Although I favor a mandatory system I realize there is no chance of enacting one. Therefore a voluntary
system is the only possible one, and rould have to rely on the cooperation of the hobby!.s pubbers and the
effect of publicizing those who do and those who do not cooperate, .

I propose an effective starting date of January I, 1984 starting with Boardman number 1984A.

And, as a matter of record, I vill note that I inted to collect said DIPTAX on all PB!! games or FTF

dippy con/tournament games I host during 1984. If no committee is established per my proposal I will slmply
forward the rnoney to the BNC and let her/him worry about hor to dispurse it.

I will be uatching with great interest to see hor the hobby react to this proposal.

((Wett, folks, how about it? Do you think this is a good idea or what? Do you plan to participate?
So as not to bias the discussion, I think ItIl hold back on my comments for non Tfeel free to send in any

comments you may have for print to me. If you f,ant to discuss it further with Larry first, that's fine
rith me. I had quite a bit to say, and you'll see nost of it next month.

((I hope y'all don't miss the address€s this month (let De know if, you do), no rooo for them.
((It doesn't look like there's any GOItlG STEADY this month. Mark?
({0ne more anRouncenent that I shou'ld be able to fit in:

*Speaking of nhich (new section - this is for your general announcements), as you may or may not know,
P0LITESSE, the DaIe City Report of ftf Diplomacizing, has been taking tentative steps to expand its geograph-
ical base beyond Baltot{ashlloVa. Our goal has alrays been to encourage quality, ftf gaming. Because traveling
long distances requires time and money, ue've been a bit regional in our outlook. l{ark Luedi recently sug-
gested that POLITESSE carry announcements of cons form all over. Irm certainly willing to do at least that
aruch; ners of cons usua'lly cones out,;ln postal zeens origlnating form the same area, so that may be no great
service. It would be nice to provide a link for groups across the country interested in ftf play. ilhat I
like are lively reports of cons, something beyond who ras there and who won. Such reports also come out in
varlous postal zeens; I've asked one or two pubbers,'for pernission to reprint con reports. !{hat Ird like
to do nou is ask all of the pubbers reading this to:

l) Let me knou about upconriag,ftf gatherins
2) Send me articles on such gatherings, either for reprint or in the original
3) ltlention this proJcet briefly in your zeens and suggest that others interested in ftf play contact me

(and if you send me a courtesy copy, I'll tell you about our liberal subblng/trading policy)
I publish at the end of the rsonth.

((The above is from Ed ltrobel,3932 l{ Forestdale Ave, Dale City, VA ?2193. Sounds interesting. I think
the best report of a con I've read recently was in Terry Tallmanrs HSHG - you couldntt figure out who was

there, uhat strategies (if any) were used, but it sure uas fun to read! If all con reports rere more like
that...._ The,I played ltaly in round l, and noved so and so. Austria noved blah blah. Turkey blatherblather,
Russia blah, and England blah." -- type reports Just bore me to death. Hell, this is it for norl, see you next
month ! ) )
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LISTING OF LOST GAMES
eshavebeent'1oSt||bytheBNc.Thatis,there

is no present notion if or where these games are being run. If you
can fill in any of the blank spaces regardi-ng these games, that would
be a great help both to the BNC and Ehe Orphan Service. If you
recognize any of these, please contact Kathy Byrne (160-02 43rd Ave,
Flushing, NY 11358) if the game has been finished or totally aban-
doned by players and GM alike; or Scott Hanson (233 Oak Grove, #306,
Minneapolis, MN 55403) or Dick Martin (26 Orchard Way N, Rockville,
MD 20854) if there is any hope of restarting an orphan. If the game
still hbppens to be running, or has ended with a final charE and all
the ususal amenities, please contact Kathy with that info. Thanks.

The number of 'flosLrr games may surprise your it surprised me.
Following is a listing, by year, of lost games. First is the Boardman
number, followed by the zeen Ehe game began in, and then the original
GM. Thanks for any leads this may help turn up,go to Don Ditter, who
cornpiled the original version of this list.
BN 1978 ZEEN
f- ffiEkis
x
ch
fa
hc
b
d
kb
kn
am
ai
cy
kp
fe
ev
iq
hi
hx
hm
hb
fh
a1
ad
ck
ij
1979ah
ch
q
x
cx
aj
am
ay
cc
kj
cy
it

GM
ffiyward
Weswig
Forte
BaumeisEer
Weswig
Parkanyi
Parkanyi
Dumas
Oaklyn
Kershaw
Lipton
Lipton
Lipton
Jarvinen
Van Caem
Palter
Hartwig
Watson
Fabry
Cook
Hill
Evans
eallahan
Moon
Rowland

Reges
Head
ldhite
McMillie
Lowenstern
Stapel
Stapel
Kypanides
Dumas
Dumas
Gottesman
Gottesman

Cl-aw & Fang
Claw & Fang
Claw & Fang
61aw & E'ang
Curn Grand Salis
Cum Grand Salis
General Stab
Le Front
Master Machiavellian

, Mixumaxu Gazette
Mixumaxu Gazette
I*lixumaxu GazetEe
Non Sequitur
Pink Dragon
Pink Dragon
Podunk News
Ruritania
Stratosphere
Suicide
Vanguard
tlargamer I s Tabloid
t'larmonger
Warmonger
Warmonger (abandoned?)

Against the Odds
Arrakis
Brouhaha
Claw & Fang
Claw & Fang
The Diplomat
The Diplomat
The Diplomat
General Stab
General Stab
Havoc
Havoc



BN 1979

-

J, P
aP
i
198Oai
hu, kj
a,a
1c
iq
hn
cp
ld
h
19, th, li,
1j, lk

hr
kf
1981ar
cb
iw, iy
kg
ca
m
hb

Diclt llartin
26 Orchard tlay ll
Rockvllle, ll0 20854
phone 301-762-176t

FINST CLASS

ZEEN
IFNS'
Passchendaele
Warmonger

c. A. B.
Black Frog
Claw & Fang
Gregory Dick
Invasion
(no zeen)
Le Front
Plague Times
Ruritania

:_

Tel Amifar Journal
Tetracuspid
(ncl zeen)

GM
Enes
Cuerrier
Rowland

La Breche
Masters
HorEon
Dick
Schnier
Lazaro
Oaklyn
Bates
WaEson

StewarE
Blasland
Tyler

Born to Dip (abandoned?) Wilson
(no zeen) Dick
Field of Fire Fry
Le Front Stafford
Plague Times Bates
t{hite Duke shaddix
xerox internet Woods"

Thatts all I have at the moment. If possible, it would be nice to
see this list reprinted a few times rather than the laEest rating
system (hint hint). Maybe ittll do some good, who knows?

Some of these games look like they may just have been lost ir-r a
fold, like Tel Amifar JouraaL. Some never got off the ground, llke
81AR: A few probably endedrbut the BNC just didnrt get a copy,for
one reason or another. Others were just plain overlooked when the
endgarne reports were rur1. Whatever Ehe reason, we donf t know what
happened to Ehese games. Please help us out! Thanks. --DM


